
Sales Department
Tasks for November
SD Task 1: Department Meeting and Task Assignment - 5pts
Responsibility: All Team Members When Completed: Move to Chairman of the Board
Meet as a department and go over the department tasks found in Trello for the November task period. Divide
up the work by adding members to the tasks card so everyone knows who will be responsible for that task over
the task period. Each department can earn 100 pts. Each department needs to show evidence of completion
on or before December 2nd unless noted in the task. Tasks completed early can be turned in and verified at
any time. It is the responsibility of each department leader to make sure that all tasks are done. All members
of the department will receive the same task points. When all tasks have been assigned, move this card to the
Chairman of the Board for verification. All leaders are required to attend the scheduled leadership meetings
5pts Evidence: Members Assigned to cards → Verified by the Teacher

SD Task 2: Out of Network Sales Contract - 25pts
Responsibility: All Team Members When Completed: Move to Chairman of the Board
The out-of-network sales contract is one of the most important tasks the sales department will be doing. This
contract will allow the company to have sustainable sales each month which will allow the company to make its
payroll for all employees for the rest of the year. Start by reviewing the FINANCE TASK 6: Establish an Out
Of Network Sales Contract in the HUB curriculum. The process involves several steps. (1) Complete the
out-of-network Sales Contract Worksheet. You will need to get payroll and company match payroll tax and SDI
information from the accounting department complete this worksheet. Note: the contract should be about a
bit bigger than double the size of your payroll. When you complete the worksheet you will decide if you
want a lump sum or monthly sales to occur. I recommend that you break up the contract into month
purchases/payments. (2) Once the worksheet is complete, you will need to write up the contract. As you do this
you need to decide who the contract is with. This can all be imaginary or with a business partner. If I have a
clothing company I might set up a contract with a major department store, if I sell advertising, I might set up a
contract with a major company that requires a lot of advertising each month. Whatever you choose as the
contracting entity is not really that important. You can also set up a contract with the VE regional office. Once
the partner is decided on you will need to write up the contract. You can down a template for the FINANCE
TASK 6 or use this Sample Contract Template with the VE Office. (3) Once complete the contract needs to be
presented to the “representative of the entity”, this can be a role-played by a business partner, parent, or
non-VE teacher. If you are contracting with the VE office, you do not need to role-play for this step. If the
“representative “ agrees to the contract they must sign it along with a company representative and the contract
will need to be scanned and all the documents need to be uploaded in a Payment Request Form and
submitted to the VE Office.
10pts Evidence 2.1: Sale Contract Worksheet → Attach or link to the Trello card
10pts Evidence 2.2: Sales Contract → Attach or link to the Trello card
5pts Evidence 2.3: Payment Request Form → Attach or link to the Trello card

SD Task 3: Trade Show Promotions - 15pts
Responsibility: All Team Members When Completed: Move to Chairman of the Board
As a department, develop 3 product promotions from your existing product line that will be featured at either
the national Online Trade Show on December 1st or the live San Diego Trade Show on December 2nd.
Develop these 1-page promotions in any graphic design software. These can be theme-based promotions
(Christmas or Holiday) or Late Black Friday promotions. Your promotions can be for individual products, pairs
of products, or bundles. Each promotion should have a list of the items in the promotion, the price, and the
savings the customer gets from buying the promotion. When setting up the promotion try to make it something
that seems good value and attractive to your target customer. When the promotions are ready, meet with and
share your presentation with the VP of Digital Media so they can get the promotions up on the website. In
addition, add the promotions to the Trade Show POS using the word “PROMOTION” in the front of the name

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rcvRvXw4O_srBtSMI2xStP-PJw_1h4RMuyEZkxDxpkM/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EfIWXZvY-qvCOfiXSC--wgaansBXvmr-5hqFnfD2ldQ/copy


so salespeople can easily find the promotions when using the system. These need to be ready to go before the
first trade show.
5pts Evidence 3.1: Promotion 1 → Attach or link to the Trello card
5pts Evidence 3.2: Promotion 2 → Attach or link to the Trello card
5pts Evidence 3.3: Promotion 3 → Attach or link to the Trello card

SD Task 4: Preparing for the First Trade Show - 30pts
Responsibility: All Team Members When Completed: Move to Chairman of the Board
To begin this task, log into the HUB and review Marketing Task 13: Prepare for a Trade Show. If you are going
to an Online Trade Show, there are some great resources in the HUB→Trade Shows→More Tab at the
top→Online Trade Show Guide. In preparation for the coming trade shows, the sales department should take
the lead in packing and gathering all that is needed. This includes both Online and live Trade shows. Download
the Trade Show checklist (Live or Online) found at the bottom for the next event you will be attending and
review what kind of things you will need. Meeting with the marketing department so you can find out what
needs to be packed for the booth decorations and furniture. Meet with your teacher to see how you can obtain
the missing things. The goal is to have all items together two to three days before the trade show. Before that
point the department needs to meet, find out who will be attending the trade show and set up work shifts teams
for the booth or Zoom rooms (online only). For a live trade show, you will need to have 4-6 people scheduled to
work the booth per shift. Schedule the shifts so that all people that attend work a shift and that each shift is
equal in time. It is recommended that each shift has a shift leader that is familiar with the POS system and the
products the company sells. Once the shift schedule has been finished everyone should have a hard copy or a
digital copy via email. The booth should also have a posted printed copy.
5pts Evidence 4.1: Checklist Review with teacher → Teacher Observation
10pts Evidence 4.2: Shift Teams and Shift Schedule → Attach or link to the Trello card
15pts Evidence 4.3: Tradeshow packing Complete → Teacher Observation
Online Trade Show Checklist
Live Trade Show Checklist

SD Task 5: Selling at the Trade Show - 30pts
Responsibility: All Team Members When Completed: Move to Chairman of the Board
In preparation for the coming trade shows, Make sure everyone has access to the Trade Show POS. The day
before the show, you will be going over the plan and process to prepare the company for the online trade show
occurring the next day.  Share the sales pitch with everyone Print copies or email them the script)  that you
developed last task period, explain that they can have this open and use this when they are conducting sales
at the trade show at this first event. Demonstrate how to conduct sales things using the Trade Show POS
system. It is important that everyone can access the POS system from their phones. If you are
5pts Evidence 5.1: POS access confirmed → Teacher Observation
10pts Evidence 5.2: Sales Pitch Shared → Teacher Observation
10pts Evidence 5.4: Conducting Sales Using the Trade Show POS → Teacher Observation
Online Trade Show Checklist

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1X0bOdqEVFOiPmlqDQ-eN8qyrutijxC3hBdt_lgFRusg/copy
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